
Copper Busbar Beding Machine:
Specifications, Advantages, And
Disadvantages
Detail Introduction :
In this article, we are giving some specifications, Advantages, and Disadvantages of the Copper
Busbar Bending Machine. The copper busbar bending machine is used to bend the copper busbar
by a predetermined angle in the required shape. The bending is done by this machine results in a lot
of losses to the energy but it does not compromise the mechanical strength of the busbar. Therefore,
it is generally preferred to bend copper busbars.
What is a Copper Busbar Bending Machine?
What are the Specifications of a Copper Busbar Bending Machine?
What are the Advantages of Using a Copper Busbar Bending Machine?
What are the Disadvantages of a Copper Busbar Bending Machine?
Components of CNC copper busbar processing machine
Choose a high-quality copper busbar bending machine manufacturer

 
What is a Copper Busbar Bending Machine?
Copper Busbar Bending Machine is a special machine tool for bending copper rods. It is suitable for
bending various bending processes of copper and aluminum parts with a thickness of less than 6mm
and a width of not more than 150mm.
Copper busbar machine is the special equipment for producing busbar, which has high efficiency
and easy operation. After the simple bending of the end face, it can produce various specifications of
the bend and its shape according to the requirements of the drawing. The bending radius can be
adjusted by changing the size of the bending die to make it more convenient to use.

What are the Specifications of a Copper Busbar Bending
Machine?
Copper busbar bending machine is a kind of copper busbar processing machine, which is mainly
used for the connection between copper conductors. The copper busbar processing equipment has
the characteristics of low noise, high efficiency, and low energy consumption. It is indispensable key
equipment for modern power distribution and electrical equipment manufacturing.
The main specifications of the copper busbar processing machine are as follows:
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Price Contact us

Brand Name KIANDE

Model Number KD-DTJGJ-C/A-4.5(6)

Place of Origin China

Min.Order Quantity 1

Payment Terms T/T,L/C,D/P

Supply Ability 100

Delivery Detail 20days--35days

Packaging Details Wooden case or wooden pellets depended on clients' require

Force (KN) Bend 400

Force (KN) Punch 300

Force (KN) Piler Head 300

Min. Conductor Length 1200mm

Stroke of X Axis 4m

Speed of X Axis 0~10m/min

Marking Pneumatic, Barcode, QR code (Optional)

Conductor Size (Aluminum, Copper)Length 1000mm~6000mm

Conductor Size (Aluminum, Copper)Width 300mm~140mm

Conductor Size (Aluminum, Copper)Thickness 2mm~4.5mm

Positioning Accuracy 0.2mm

Repetitive Positioning Accuracy 0.05mm

Max. Cutting Width 280mm

Power of Saw Blade 2kW

Diameter of Saw Blade 400mm

Max. Bending Width 300mm

Max. Bending Height Difference 40mm

Max. Hydraulic Force 31.5Mpa

Total Power 6kW

What are the Advantages of Using a Copper Busbar Bending
Machine?
For bending copper bar and aluminum bar, we have already selected the right bending machine for
you.
Here are some benefits of using a copper busbar bending machine:
A copper busbar bending machine is a device that uses mechanical force to bend and shape metal
into desired shapes. While it may be possible to bend metal by hand, the process is usually very
difficult and time-consuming, especially when the metal is thick or hard to bend.
Bending Machines Can Work With Various Types Of Materials



Unlike some other types of machinery that can only work with specific types of materials, a CNC
bending machine can work with almost any type of material you throw at it. There are even machines
that will allow you to use different types of materials in one project, such as wood, plastic, and metal.
CNC copper busbar bending machine Are Versatile
One of the best things about using a CNC bending machine is that it's quite versatile. The machine
can be used for various purposes, from creating parts for cars or planes to making sculptures or
furniture. If you're looking for something more creative than just a machine for making parts for cars
or planes, then you might want to consider buying your own CNC bender instead.
 

What are the Disadvantages of a Copper Busbar Bending
Machine?
The copper busbar bending machine has a long life and is suitable for many materials. The copper
busbar bending machine is also a mold, so it can be used as a mold in the process of processing so
that the workpiece can be precisely mass-produced with high efficiency and high precision. In
addition, the copper busbar bending machine can greatly improve production efficiency and reduce
the labor intensity of workers.
However, the copper busbar bending machine does have some disadvantages. It is impossible for
any device to have no drawbacks, so what are its disadvantages?
First, the disadvantage of the copper busbar bending machine is that it is only suitable for mass
production. If you want to produce a single product or a small batch of products, it will be more labor-
intensive and time-consuming. If you use this equipment to produce a single product or a small batch
of products, it will not take full advantage of the advantages of this equipment and will be very
inefficient.
Second, if you want to mass-produce products with different specifications and shapes by using a
copper busbar bending machine, this requires changing many molds during production. This process
is not only expensive but also time-consuming. Therefore, in order to be able to use this equipment to
produce.
 

Components of CNC copper busbar processing machine
copper bus bar bender
Bus bar bender is one of the important machines in our factory. It is widely used in transformer,
switch cabinet, electrical equipment and other fields. We have different types of busbar benders for
sale. So you can choose the suitable one according to your needs. This type of bending machine for
sale can bend the copper bar with a diameter of 6-28mm. The bending ways are diverse. And it can
be customized according to your requirements. In addition, it has a compact structure, easy-to-use
features, and high working efficiency. Therefore, it has more excellent performance than the similar
busbar bending machine in the market.
copper busbar punching machine
The busbar punching machine is a new type of busbar processing equipment, which integrates
punching, cutting, bending, and shearing. Its most common feature is that it can process a variety of
metal materials (such as copper, aluminum, iron, etc.) into various shapes of busbars according to
the requirements of customers. It has the advantages of high efficiency and low noise compared with
similar products in the market.
copper busbar cutting machine
Busbar Cutting Machine is a kind of high-precision cutting machine. It is mainly used for the cutting of
copper and aluminum busbars, with small volume and lightweight. The machine has the advantages
of large torque, fast speed, high efficiency, and stable operation. This machine also adopts steel
gears to drive the chain, which can be used for a long time without deformation. It can cut up to
4*25mm copper bars at one time.
 



Choose a high-quality copper busbar bending machine
manufacturer
Copper busbar bending machine is special equipment for producing copper conductors. It has the
advantages of large processing capacity, high efficiency, and energy-saving. The copper busbar
processing machine can be used for bending, flattening, punching and other processing of copper
conductor bars. Our company produces copper busbar bending machine equipment with good
stability, long service life, and convenient maintenance. For many customers who choose copper
busbar bending machine manufacturers, our products are very popular.
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